
Message: When the unclean spirit is gone 
Text: Matthew 12 verse 43 
Bible Passage: Matthew 12 verse 43- 45 
 
In Matthew 12 verse 43, the Bible says “when the unclean spirit is gone out of a man, he walketh 
through dry places, seeking rest and findeth none” The Bible is describing what takes place during a 
deliverance service when the evil spirits, unclean spirits or demons are cast out. When they come 
out at hearing the name of Jesus they become homeless and seeking for another home. But 
strangely from verse 43 through to 45, the Bible says  
“Then he saith I will return into my house from whence I came out; and when he is come, he findeth 
it empty, swept and garnished. Then goeth he and taketh with him seven other spirits more wicked 
than himself and they enter in and dwell there; and the last state of that man is worse than the first. 
Even so shall it be also unto this wicked generation. 
 
Facts 

- It’s not enough to go for deliverance 
-  Holy living and righteous standing are needed after deliverance 
- There are many more other wicked spirits out there waiting to invade a life 
- Sadly many believers are the transporters and the host for these demons or spirit. 
- The unclean spirit will still and always try to come back to his original house  

 
Prayer 

- Thou unclean spirit that came out of my life in the past that is now trying to come back, I 
come against you in the name of Jesus  

- Demons and supporting evil spirits coming like the wave  of the sea towards me scatter in 
the name of Jesus  

- Blood of Jesus blind and destroy all the demons that are planning to reinvade my life in the 
name of Jesus  

 
What can make the unclean spirit to come back or what can give easy access to the unclean spirit 

- When you return back to sin after deliverance 
- When your life is without or gone out of  fire  
- When you are empty of the word of God 
- When you are more worldly than spiritual 
- When you are comfortable with the things that glorifies the flesh 
- When you still have the materials of darkness in your possession 
- When there is incomplete deliverance 
- When there is bitterness and anger in your life 
- When you forsake God and the assembly of his children 
- When you are too busy to study the Bible and to pray 
- When you are dead spiritually 
- When you sleep and slumber  spiritually 
- When you ignore the  warning of the Holy spirit 
- When you lack understanding of the devices of the enemies 
- When you are insensitive to the voice of the Holy spirit 
- When you are spiritually blind 
- When you have a lose sex life 
- When your mouth is without control 
- When you cannot control your appetite 
- When you are dressing like those in the world 
- When you are keeping worldly companions 



 
Agenda of their return:-The evil spirits will come with other wicked spirits to 

- Trouble the host 
- Cause more pains 
- Ruin the host 
- Take full control of the whole life 
- Take the host away from light and drag into darkness 
- Kill the host 
- Send the host to Hell fire 

 
How to recognise that the demons are back:- 

- Sadly, many believers are in the stag of re attack, when you see yourself that a problem that 
was once gone is now appearing, the demons have returned 

- When one problem is leading to another 
- When your prayer life is going down 
- When you no longer connect or hear from heaven 
- When you are always angry with the truth 
- When you are comfortable with anti-Christ like argument 
- When  you are no longer sorrowful with sin 
- When your heart is hardened towards God and the things of God 
- When you  see yourself getting tired to go to Church 
- When you can no longer fight simple spiritual battles 
- When you are seeing yourself been pressed down  
- When you are always feeling sorrowful and heavy 
- When real joy and laughter are become scarce in your life 
- When you are always seeing terrifying dreams and been pursued in the dreams 
- When your prosperity is turning to failure 
- When your family is tore apart 
- When your body has now become the habitation of sickness 

 
What then must we do? (For the evil spirit not to return) 

- Have complete and genuine repentance 
- Live a holy life always 
- Be prayerful 
- Always study the bible 

 
Prayer 

1. Evil spirit waiting to re-enter my life be bound and be paralysed in the name of Jesus  
2. Anything inside of me that is attracting demons to me catch fire in the name of Jesus  
3. Incisions and tribal marks attracting evil spirits to my life and family be washed away by the 

blood of Jesus  
4. Fire from the Lord deliver my tongue from spiritual pollution in the name of Jesus  
5. Fire from the Lord deliver my heart from demonic pollution in the name of Jesus  
6. Fire from the Lord deliver my eyes from pollution in the name of Jesus  
7. Fire from the Lord deliver my foundation from demonic attack in the name of Jesus  
8. Whatever I will do or say that will reintroduce problems into my life Lord Jesus deliver me in 

the name of Jesus  
9. My life be completely delivered from demonic activities in the name of Jesus  
10. Altar of the Lord erase, consume and replace all the satanic altars within and around my life 

in the name of Jesus  



11. Ancestral covenant with the marine kingdom that is reintroducing demons into my life break 
in the name of Jesus  

12. Jesus purge my life from any materials of darkness I have swallowed in the times of 
ignorance in the name of Jesus  

13. Demonic powers of my father’s house following me around receive blindness in the name of 
Jesus  

14. Thou power from hell sent to tear down my ministry fail and die in the name of Jesus  
15. I stop the advancing of village demons against my life and family in the name of Jesus  
16. Demonic powers harassing my destiny die in the name of Jesus  
17. Power of darkness planning to rebuild their altars in my life I release the fire from the Lord 

upon you in the name of Jesus  
18. I shall not suffer again in the hands of the evil spirits that troubled me in the past in the 

name of Jesus  
19. Demonic presence inside of my life scatter in the name of Jesus  
20. Demonic poison inside of my life be neutralised be the blood of Jesus  
21. Arrows fired from hell to weaken me spiritually fail and backfire in the name of Jesus  
22. Owners of demonic loads and materials in my life carry your load in the name of Jesus  
23. Demonic weapons working against my soul break to pieces in the name of Jesus  
24. I pull down the stronghold of the evil spirit erected around me in the name of Jesus 
25. Father Lord I thank you for destroying the demons and their agents in and around me in the 

name of Jesus  
 


